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Foundation today announced that
Peggy Outland, 203 South 6th
Street, has received a four-year
scholarship in education to Mur-
ray State Callao Us *iv maisslikt
of
Miss Outland, daughter of Mr.
land Mn. Johnny Outland and a
graduate of Murray High School,
is one of ten recent graduates
of Kentucky high schools to
receive a grant from the Founds-
- lion, a non-profit corporation
which derives its income from
Thoroughbred sales and racing
at Keeneland Race Course.
The Keeneland scholarships are
administered by the schools, with
the schools selecting the receip-
/ ients. The criteria of selection
include character, scholarship
promise and leadership.
The Keeneland program is so
esigned that in the event a
scholarship is terminated for any
reason the school may apply the
remainder of the grant to another
deserving student.
This is the second successive
year that the Foundation has
awarded ten four-year scholar-
ships to state schools.
Newsprint Burning
May Have Been Arson
LOUISVILLE •—• Fire De-
partment officials were investi-
gating the possibility of arson
in the fire that destroyed about
.`• 1,000 tons of paper valued at
$135,000 at The Louisville Cour-
ier - Journal warehouse Friday
night.
Fire Chief John Krusenklaus
said the cause of the blaze was
undetermined and added that a
possibility of arson was being
probed.
One of two workers on duty
reported finding a small fire in
a boxcar back of the warehouse
• ▪ shortly before discovering the
larger fire inside the other end
of the building.
James McGruder, 46, an em-
ploye at the warehouse, said he
was alerted by an automatic
fire alarm and found and put
out a burning piece of wrapping
paper in the boxcar. "It looked
like someone had set it afire,"
he said.
as T. A. Corcoran, director of
purchasing for The Courier -
Journal and The Louisville Times
and Standard Gravure, said the
Inks would not affect publication
of the papers. He said he doubted






iness with some showers in west





Troy Edgar Key, brother of
Mrs. Leslie Dalton of Murray
route four and formerly of Cal-
loway County, is $7,500 richer
today since becoming a co-winner
in a crossword quizzer contest
sponsored by the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat, St. Louis, Missouri.
Mr. Key won the contest along
with another couple who sent
in the correct anwser at the same
time that he did. The total
amount was $15,000.
Mr. Key has lived in St. Louis
for the past eleven years and
was a farmer while living here
in Calloway.
He is the son of the late
Mrs. Key and Van Key of Pur-
year, Tenn.
Mr. Key is maintenance fore-
man for the Glidden Company,
a paint manufacturing firm in
St. Louis. He gives his wife most
of the credit for working the
puzzle, although they jointly sub-
mitted the entry in both their
names.
They are the parents of two
daughters, Donna, 7 and Joanne,
5. They plan to use part of the






PARK VI — Changes in the
state Constitution designed to
remove the election of all judges
from partisan politics were dis-
cussed at a meeting of the
committee for judicial reform
Friday.
Beginning in 1966, all judges
would be nominated and elected
on nonpartisan ballots at separate
judicial primary and general elec-
tions if the change were ap-
proved. Nor could either of these
elections be held within 10 days
of any other election.
The two-day conference, spon-
sored by the Legislative Research
Commission which has been stu-
dying judicial reform since 1954,
closed Friday.
Other changes suggested in or-
der to create a united system
of justice in Kentucky, with all
courts integrated under central
administration of the Court of
Appeals' included:
Eight-year terms for all judges
at all levels, with improvement
of salary and retirement benefits.
Abolition of the lowest level
of courts, now including those
presided over by county judges,
police judges, and justices of the
peace.
Absorption of this level of
lawsuits by the Circuit Court,
which would include enough asso-
ciate circuit judges to handle
the added mass of small litiga-
tion.
Revision of the office of county
judge so that, after 1966, he
would be administrative officer
of the county with no judicial
duties whatsoever.
Murray Hospital




Patients Admitted  3
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens pst•  0 -
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 A.M. to Friday 9:00 A.M.
Mrs. Van Sirems and baby boy,
Hardin; Mrs. Joe Erwin, Rt. 4,
Benton; Mr. Forte W. Elkins,
Hardin; Mr. John M. Davis. Rt.
7, Benton; Mrs. William B. Miller
and baby boy, Rt. 2, Murray;
Mr. William Brown, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. C. C. Paschall and baby
girl, 405 Irvin St., Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs Milburn Jones, 1302 Birch,
Benton; Mrs. Clay Marine, Rt.
1, Kirksey. Mrs Richard E. Davis
Jr., Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Marvin
Holland, Rt. 3, Murray; Mr. Gene
Nelson Bailey, New Concord.
FOUR DRUNKS
Three drunks and one drunk
driver were picked up yesterday
by the city police according to
City Judge Bob. McCuistion.
They were all fined, he said.
•
SPORTS BULLETIN'
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
BROOKLINE, Mass. lit —Hill-
man Robbins, the slender Air
Force lieutenant, shot a steady
one under par 34 on the front
nine today to take a 2-up lead
over Dr. Frank Taylor, the Cali-
fornia dentist, in their 36-hole




MOUNTAIN GROVE, Mu 1ff--
John Minnig, 52-year old Ozark
farmer who believes no attire
is the proper attire, today faces a
one-year jail sentence for in-
decent exposure.
Minnig told Judge E. L. Col-
ton's court Friday he firmly
believes "clothing carries .germs."
There is nothing, he said, -in
the Constitution that says you
got to wear as much as a fig
leaf."
Minnig is known as Nature Boy
by his neighbors, who say he
uses little more than a fig leaf.
However, he wore his city clothes
for the trial — a pair of overalls.
He was barefooted.
Several months ago Minnig
was paroled on a six month
sentence for indecent expotude.
Wright County Sheriff James
Baker arrested the farmer last
week after a school bus driver
said Minnig was working on a
building while wearing "only a
nail apron or nothing at all
The driver Complained Minnig
was clearly visible to his
passengers.
Baker agreed that Minnig was
wearing the nail apron at the
time of his arrest, but "it was
crooked."
Minnig. who tried nudism after
seeing how horses never got
cold in the winter while he
"nearly froze," wears only shoes





The wet weather pattern prom-
ises to continue for the next
two days affording Kentucky
burley tobacco growers very poor
curing weather.
Showers will continue in the
eastern pert ion of the state and
the rainfall will be more general
Sunday. The front expected to
move through the state and bring
clear skies has bogged down in
Tennessee.
Friday's rain was much more
persistent than the U. S. Weather
Bureau had predicted and humid-
ity averaged 80 per cent in the
west to 90 per cent in the east.
The rainfall coupled with the
same condition Thursday poses
a threat to the production of
high quality burley.
Western Kentucky — Cloudy
this morning becoming partly
cloudy this afternoon. High 75
to 80. Mostly cloudy, mild and
humid tonight and Sunday with
showers beginning in the west
and spreading to the central
portion Sunday. Low tonight 62
to 67. High 80 to 85. Thursday's
curing conditions should prevail
today with a chance of humidity
near 50 per cent and the prospect
of humid conditions through Sun-
day. Barns should be opened as
si,ein as fog lifts to take advantage





Please change our address to
the above.
We can't do without our home
paper. It comes regularly and










PRESIDENT EISENHOWER gives out with a big smile, but the intro-
duction doesn't seem to intliuse 15-month-old Tracy Palmer in this
Newport, Ft. I., country club scene. The introducer is her father,
Norm Palmer, club pro. - iinteritafionel Sorivelphoto)
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot and Cold War
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The ',writes good and bad newi
on the international balance
sheet:
Official excitement over the
Syrian situation died down with
surprising suddeness this week.
President Eisenhower and Sec-
retary of State John Fester Dul-
les had shown acute alarm over
the rise to power of pro-Russian
Syrians.
United States planes staged a
dramatic airlift of weapons to
Syria's neighbor Jordan to
strengthen it against possible
Red attack.
There was talk in Washington
about the possibility the Eisen-
hower Doctrine against Commu-
nist aggression in the Middle
East might be invoked.
'Dulles changed the entire
United States approach to the
situation at a press conference
in Washington Tuesday.
He said he thought the Syrian
situation would work itself out.
In any event, Duties said, he did
not thinke there would be any
aggression—if  -any aggression did
occur — "of a character which
could not be dealt with by the
states involved."
The reason for the administra-
tion's change in attitude seemed
to be that Arab countries gener-
ally were more perturbed over
the United States excitemnt than
over the possibility of Syrian
aggression.
The United Nations General
Assembly met in special session
in New York to take action on
a United States resolution con-
demning Soviet Russia's brutal
intervention in the Hungarian
revolt.
U. S. chief delegate Henry Ca-
bot Lodge had the suport of 36
other countries as co-sponsors of
his resolution. He hoped to get
the approval of 60 of the U.N.'s
81 member countries when the
vote came.
The chief reason for the meet-
ing was to keep before the world
the fact that Russia had crushed
by military force an anti-Com-
munist uprising in a foreign
country, and that Hungarian
Premier Janos Kadar and his
fellow- Red leaders are
Russian puppets.
Semi-independent Polish Com-
munist leader Wladyslaw Gomul-
ka paid a visit to completely-
independent Yugoslav President
Tito.
The two leaders were expected
to co-ordinate their policy as
"nations! Communists," w h o
continue to follow' Marxian phi-
losophy but will not accept the
domination of Russia. .
However, the first factual de-
velopment from the meeting was
a statement of support by Tito
for the establishment of t h e
present border between Poland
and Germany, along tthe Oder
and Niesse rivers, as the Emma.
nent frontier. This would leave
a large area of Germany, which
Poland has occupied since the
end of World War II. perman-
ently in Poland's possession.
The West German government
at once protested to Yugoslavia
against Tito's statement. It point-
ed out the present frontier is a
temporary one and said that a
perrnanen solution could come
only through negotiations be-
tween Germany and Poland.
Murray Loses
To Panthers
The Murray Tigers after break-
ing even in the season's opener,
lost last night to a tough Russell-
ville Panther team 13-7.
The big gun for the Russellville
squad was Don "Cookie" Monroe
while Jerry Henry pushed over
the lone touchdown for Murray
High.
Monroe hit pay dirt twice for
Russellville, and carried the ball
over for the extra point in the
first period. The extra point try
in the third period failed.
Murray 0 0 0 6-6
Russellville 7 0 8 0-13
Mr. And Mrs. August
Wilson Guests Of
Maico
Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson
left today for French Lick, Ind,
where they will be the guests
of the Maico Hearing Aid Co.,
at the luxurious French - Lick
Sheraton Hotel, for a refresher
course in Audiology and fitting
of hearing aids.
The Wilsons will be gone about
five days. They will stop for a
visit with their son, Dr. Jay
Wilson and family of Jefferson-




_A_ meeting_ has_ beek called at
Kirksey High School on Monday,
September 16 at 7:30 and at Lynn
Grove on Tuesday, September 17
at 7:30 The 1958 Soil Bank pro-
gram will be explained.
A representative of the County
ASC office will be present at
each of the two meetings. The
farmers of the county are in-
vited to attend.
TORCH OF KNOWLEDGE
HEMPSTEAD. N. Y. riP — A
14-year old boy apparently didn't
like his first day back at 'school.





First signs of winter were
seen in the last days of summer
as one inch of snow was reported
in Laramie, Wyo. early today.
Temperatures dropped 10 to
15 degrees over a .24-hour period
with the movement of a cool
Canadian air mass into South
Dakota, Nebraska, northeastern
Colorado and the upper Great
Lakes region. Denver, Colo., re-
corded 37 degrees early today,
a 2I-degree drip since Friday.
The U. S. Weather Bureau said
snow which fell in the Rockies
during the night was the first
measurable deposit of the year.
Earlier there had been flurries
in Cheyenne, Wyo.
Showers and thunderstorms fell
in a broad, sometimes heavy,
pattern in the Southern and
Central Plains, from the Ohio
Valley to New England, and
along the nation's underbelly, the
Gulf area.
Except for the cool front pene-
trating in the northern Midwest,
warm and humid temperatures
prevailed early today over most
of the nation west of the Rockies.





S. Loyd Collie, Soil Conserva-
tion Service emiiloiee, - Was re-
turned from the Soil Conserva-
tion Service Training Center at
Coshocton, Ohio, after completing
3 weeks of intensive training
In soil and water conservation.
Mr. Collie, assigned to assist
Calloway County Soil Conser-
vation District, will be able to
more efficiently assist farmers
of this county in soil and water
conservation. It is the policy of
the Soil Conservation Service
to give all employees intensive
training in soil and water con-
servation.
The Soil Conservation Service
Training Center is locate on the
1047 acre Soil and Vrater Re-
search Station which is the larg-
est of its kind in the country.
There are only two like it ip.
the country.
The Training Center Serves
twenty-two states. In this ses-
sion there were thirty trainees
from eleven states. The fullest
advantage is taken of the Soil
and Water Research Station in
giving each employee instruction
in the best and most up-to-date
training to be obtained any where
in the world in soil and water
conservation.
The Soil and Water Research
Station has the only lysimeter
on scales in the world. A lysi-
meter consists of a six-five ton
block of undisturbed earth on
scales which measures rainfall,
run off, perculation, evaporation,
temperature, humidity, erosion,
and leaching. This lysimeter is
Sc) sensitive that a dew can be
measured and recorded. Readings




The Hazel PTA had a supper
at the first meeting in the school
year last Thursday night.
The meetifig opened with the
group singing led by Cyrus Mill-
er. Mr. Hewlett Cooper, presi-
dent, presided over a short busi-
ness sesion following a bountiful
supper. After the reading of the
minutes by Mrs. Preston Brandon,
Mr. Cooper announced that an
executive board -meeting would
be held each rtii-tEi before -the
regular meeting.
Chairmen of the various com-
mittees were named and also
delegates to attend the PTA
workshop at Fulton on October
10.
Plans were made to invite
the County Singing Coevention
to have their next meeting at
Hazel.
Mr. Lovins, principal of the
school, gave a short talk on
"What Do You Know About
Your School."
Mr. Cooper gave a short pre-
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MEETIN
Arkansas Governor Ready To
Go To Jail Reports Indicate
By MERPiMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
NEW PORT, R. I. 1ff — Presi-
dent Eisenhower and Gov. Orval
E. Faubus of Arkansas conferred
for about two hours today, seek-
ing a solution to the Little Rock
school integration crisis. T
President and the governor de-
cided to wait until later in the
day before making any statement
on their meeting.
Faubus plannbd to hold a press
conference at the Sheraton Bilt-
Gov. Orval E. Faubus
more Hotel in Providence, R. I.,
at 2 pm. e.d.t. The vacation
White House here at the Newport
Naval Base was expected to
have a statement shortly there-
after.
fetibus ante 'the President were
both smiling and in a hand-
shaking mood as the conference
concluded in the , Navy Com-
munications Building here.
Wishes Faubus "Luck"
"The President and I had a
very friendly and very con-
structive conference," the gov-I•
crnor said.
The President said to Faubus.,
"Good luck, and I hope this -ell
works out."
Eisenhower and Faubns, who
has been reported ready' to go
to jail if his dramatic face-
to-face meeting with the Presi-
dent fails to produce a satis-
factory -solution, started their
conference alone.
But advisers for each side
were on hand, ready to be called
In as the talk progressed.
They were Atty. Gen. Herbert
Brownell Jr., presidential assist-
ant Sherman Adams and special
counsel Gerald D. Morgan for
the President and Rep. Brooks
Hays (D-Ark.) and Faubus' exe-
cutive secretary, Arnold Sykes,
for the governor.
Faubus Appeared Jovial
Faubus, accompanied by Hays,
landed by helicopter on the broad
green lawn of the Newport Naval
Base. Adams and White Hoeise
Press Secretary James C. Hagerty
welcomed the smiling and appar-
ently jovial Arkansas leader.
Faubus and AdanA walked im-
mediately to the nearby Navy
communications building where
the President has his vacation
White House offices. •
Faubus was ushered immediate-
ly into the Chief Execotive's
office and they began talking
alone.
• While the President and the
governor talked, there was a
separate meeting between their
advisers.
Later in the mornin'g Eisen-
hower and Faubus were to join
the advisers.
They met against the back-
ground of a controversy stirred
up by Faubus' use of National
Guardsmen to keep Negroes from
Mr. And Mrs. Loyd
Wcrkman Get
Surprise
attending Little Rock schools.
Has Definite Plan
A highly-regarded' source told
U.P. Correspondent Neil MacNeil
in Providence early today ttiat
Faubus went into the conference
with a definite plan to ease
the crisis but with no intention
of capitulating.
This source said Faubus would
tell the President that if a federal
order to integrate Little Rock's
schools is suspended, a close
study. of the problem will be
undertaken and every move will
be made to integrate as early as
possible.
The source in Providence told
MacNeil that Faubus believes
integration in Little Rock must
be delayed, perhaps for a year,
If violence is to be avoided.
Faubus said Rt the time he
called out the National Guard,
to prevent integration at Central
High almost two weeks ago that
he was acting to preserve peace
and not because of zacial preju-
dice..
It was Hays' belief that the
Newport conference might lead
the way to a peaceful settlement
of the school integration question
throughout the south.
"If I hadn't been convinced
of the potential of this meeting,
I would not have participated
in the discussions that led to
it," Hays said during an over-
night stopover in Providence.
Federal Judge Absent
The pivotal figure in the con-
troversy that has rocked the
world will not be present. Federal
Judge Ronald N. Davies, wh'
ordered integration of Little Rock
schobls forthwith, has other busi-
ness which prevented him, from
joining in the Newport meet-
ing.
Any conclusions reached at
Newport must meet Davies' ap-
proval.
Faubus got a cool reception
when he landed in Providence
Friday. No federal official was
there to greet him and a police
escort for. his cab trip to his
lintel had to be rounded up
hurriedly.
It was understood Faubus was
deeply disturbed by what he
regarded as the widspread un-
favorable public reaction to his





# Calloway County 4-H girls/
won eight blue ribbons at 04
.Kentucky State Fair.
Those winning blue ribbon* at
the State Fair were: In the ap-
rons. Carolyn Wilson and Pamela
Tidwell; in the . school dresses,
Rosemary Smith: in housecoats
and pajames. Marilyn Young-
blood; playsuits. Janet Like: on
room improvement book. June
Foy; dress-up dress. .Annette
Palmer; tailored suit. Linda Law-
son. Those winning red ribbons
were: dress-up. Sandra Bedwell,
apron, Margaret Brandon; school
dress, Toni Burchett and Carolyn
Palmer; two piece playsuit. Lila
Cathey; semi - tailored dress,
Donna Ruth Grogan. Those -win-
ning white ribirms were: dress-
up dress. Lorna Ross; Kirksey
Senior 4-H club secretary book.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Workman
ireceiVed a surprise yesterday
morning when the employees of
the Day and Nite Lunch called
them back to the kitchen and
presented with some nice lug-
gage.
Mr. and Mrs. Workman sold
the restaurant recently to Trent,
Voris, and Auburn Wells.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Workman
said that they appreciated the
gift of he luggage very much
and said the could use it to
good advantage on a trip they
plan to take soion.
We are yrrrn.
plishrnents of these girls, said
Mrs. Barletta Wrather.
Revival To Be Held
Starting Sunday
A revival meeting will begin
Sunday. September 15 at the
Russell Chapel Methodist Church
with Troy Outland of Savannah,
Tenn., as the visiting evangelist.
Services will be 'held each
night at 7:30 tehriugh Friday,
Septeenber 20. The public is
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A BIRLE THOUGHT FOR T
ODAY
Blessed are the undefiled inathe way, wh
o
walk in the law of the Lord. Psalm 119
:1.
It would be wonderful if youth could find
. this out without wastinico much of l
ife







Ledger & Times _File
The first meeting of the Hazel Parent-Teac
her As-
sociation Will he held. at the high school On Thursday
. at 2 p.m......--
. Miss Lydia Gerhart, who'served-as a Mo
me Worker
for the W.,man's Division of Christian Service
 for many
years, will be guest speaker at the First.
 Methodist
Church of Murray on Wednesday afternoon,
 September
17 at 2.:30 p.m.
Pfc. Eugene M. Burkeen has returned to Mobile
, Ala-
bama for flight to Fort Clayton, Canal Zone
.
A business meeting was held Saturday, S
eptember
13, of the offieers of the 4-H Clubs in the, coun
ty exten-
sioji office.
The Alice Waters Circle of the WSCS of th
e First
Methodist Church will meet at the Student C
enter .ati
seven thirty o'clock. Hostesses will be Mrs. Ge
nera Ham-
lett and Miss Katie Martin.
.Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Two break-ins over the week-end have left 
the sher-
iff's office puzzaled.
Friday night the: Herbert Todd Grocer
y Store on
East Highway w a broken into and last nig
ht. the Blue-
bird Grill was the scene of another break
-in.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. and.son and Dr
. and Mrs.
A. F. Baker and daughter are spending the 
week-end at
Natchez Trace.
Bessie Marie' Collie, RFD 1. Murray, is one 
of the sure at, and detestation 
of the sin-
ful manner of life of His people,
God simply permitted many lead-
ing citizens of Jerusalem and
large numbers of the population
la be marched off as hostages and
taken into captivity in Babylon,
t,ut this punishment was intended
' be remedial. At that time, ho
w-
\ er. many believed that this was
, fatal blow to the people of God.
'.Vhile there is is, recrii that
A MEDICAL DISCUS-SION
AIMS. OLGA RKOTOVA 
CONNOLLY, the Czech Olympic discus cham-
pion. gives you a big smile a
s she enrolls in Boston university
medical achooL She's a se
cond-year student_ She had more than
three years medical scho
ol in Czechoslovakia before marrying
hammer throw champ Harol
d Connolly and coming to the U. S.
to live, but decided 
the language problem might make things
tough if she didn't back up a
 bit.. Um tersest tonal Sosistdpliotot
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 14, 1957
Mays And Sievers Stand mm"—=DRIVE IN
Chance To Get Awards
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
" •
,ri4.7 and Roy Sievers
ifuth ;:jc c),tratt)•10•Al-:-.:""
aotage...unoLLingoLnynnnant con-
tenders but there •probalaISRiro
u
n't be a whisper of prote
st
among baseball men if they won.
—the year's most valuable play
er
awards.
The New Yark Giants' brilliant
all- around star and the Wash-
ington Senators' slugger were
"une-man gangs" again Friday
night as they sought to nail
down statistical proof of their
great seasons. Mays had' four
hits and threw out a runner at
the plate. as the Giants whipped
the St. Louis Cardinals, 7-3,
while Sievers drove in three
runs with a pair of homers to
lead the Senators to an 11-6






Dr. H. C. Chiles
authors whose -work has mented a place in
 -Rhyme 'n
Rhythm." this year's most outstanding vo
lume of lyric's
and poetry.
Mr. anti Mrs. Ralph Wear. Miss Jacouline
 Wear and
Auburn Wells visiter Mr. • and Mrs. 0. F."
 Perdue and
family. P.: H
2.0 Years Ago This Week
reN. Ledg
er & Times File
Ezekiel. Pastor of His People
The Book of Ezekiel was writ-
ten by the aristocratic priest.
courageous prophet and faithful
pastor *lone name it bears. -
.1. The Captivity of Judah.
In 597 B. C.. Nebuchadnezzar
came tip with his armies and ra-
vaged the country, leaving it waste
and desolate. He sacked the city of
Jerusalem and destroyed the te
m-
ple. which for generations had
been the pride and joy of the
pious Jews. To show His displea-
•nese exiles were persecuted cru-
• 
elly, they constantly longed to
Miss Ruthie Fay Willoughby, 21. daughter of Fr
ank
and Mrs. Anna S. Willoughby, died at her
 parents home
Tuesday night after a 4 years illness of
 tuberculosis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lockhart and Mr.
 and Mrs.
Ralph Jones spent Sunday with Mrs. Jones
' mother, Mrs.
Sallie Jones of LaCenter.
Vancleave _School met Grindstone' School in 
a soft-
ball contest on_the Grindstone diamond F
riday. Septem-
ber 3. Vancleave suffered a crushing def
eat at the hands
p
of the Gyindstone ten to the tune of
 22-5. 
. President and Mrs. J. H. Richmond and their two
daughters, Ruth and. .Attn Howell, retu
rned Monday
from . more thdn a two IA eeks vacation
 in the St. Salmon's
Islands off the coast of Brunswich, Ga.
• Tom Poole, Mu
rray: while chopping with a sharp
lost control for a moment and sustained a
 deep lac-
eration of the knee.'
Jr
I"
1 •Got) revealed lo Ezekiel the
e 
tparticular needs of those in,..ea
p-
I fwity WW1 -impressed upon- • him
his personal responsibilOy in con-
. tnection with them. A call to ser
v-
ice is always a definite appeal to
respond to some particular need.
The fact that the. Lord laid His
hand upoh Ezekiel was a guatan-
tee that. He Would enable him
render the service for which 
he
was called. rt is entouraging to
recall that, when Cod calls one of
Ho children to render silly ser
v-
ice for Him. He always prepares
title -way for him and then turn-
ishr:s the strength for the accum-
plohment of the pressing task.
HI. The Commission of Ezek-
Akroni _Ohlo—Three-year-o
ld is awed at the sig
ht
g the world's 
largest regular production tire du
ring a. visit, to The
irestohe Tire & Rubber 
Cutnpany, where her tnoth,r work. Th
e
giant tire, size 34.00-41, is more than ni
ne feet tall. It contains
L763 pounds of natural 
rubber, 418 pound of fatale and
 more than
five mile! (4 beadvrire, It is a t
its lei we for off-ttis-lughwy wig
sad ealgle total st-143
/4,
return to their beloved homeland.
Those extremely dark days for-
bade them to entertain much hope
for the future.
II. The Call of Ezekiel. Ezekiel
1:1-3.
I Regardless of how dark- 'the
:days, or how disappointed, di
sil-
lusioned or discouraged the ,peo-
,Ple of God may be. their heavenl
y
'Father never leaves them withau
t
!somebody to speak to them for
'Him. To. this end God chose a
s
His -messenger to those in' captivity
f a priest by the .name of Ezekiel
.
who had not been permitted 
to
,perform'- the duties .uf the Prie
st-
•l hood during his captivity.•Dgs
pite
'the disobedience Of His peo
ple,
amid in the midst of their 
bond-
age. God called a prophet to min-
• ister unto them for Him.
and awed by His spoken c
manda Ezekiel felt constrained to
perform the duties of a spiritual
ministry to the best of his, ability.
God commissioned Ezekiel to con-
vey to these exiles, who eerie
looking with longing eyes toward
Jerusalem and their homeland,
His oiessage of rebuke, warning,
encouragement, comfort and cheer.
It was his responsibility to -tell
them that, before they could hope
to return to their beloved home-
land, they must turn to the Lord
in singers repentence.
Ezekiel was warned that the re-
bellious and impudent people might
refuse to heed God's message, but
he was urged to be faithful in the
performance of his duty regard-
less of whether or nut they weo
willing to receive it.
Overwhelmed by the enormity
of his God-given task and tre-
menauus responsibility, Ezekiel
went down quietly and took his
place among the despondent exiles
by the river of Chebar. His -great
longing was to be of real help to
them in their despair. Sitting
where they sat, Ezekiel learned
their particular difficulties and
came to have a greater sympathy
for them. His presence, prayers.
sympathy, ceunsel and hopeeful-
ss were invaluable to them.
Trusting God fully, Ezekiel de-
clared 1li message faithfully, even
though he was aware that they
did not like what he was saying
to them.- He sought to keep be-
fore them their national sins,
v.hich had brought them into such
humiliating circumstances, and to
sustain their faith by predicting
their restoration. He is a good
ilidstration• of the fact that God's
resources are never exhausted, but
that He always has His man to
deliver His i:rielane where, how
And lowborn He wills.
At the sight of the glory of ood,
Eackiel fell on ho lace in awe
arKr Worship. moth as Saul, of
i
'l'arsus prostrated himself before
Christ when he received that
heavenly vision on the road to
Liwriascus. Ad • non is the ina
oenttable re. of clear vision
arid corr et . ,anding' of
'Gad. Because God wants sehice
Well as worship, He 'calls 'upon
all of His worshipping servants to
j arise and execute His coinmands
I without di:lay. ,




The Giants; victory ,held the
Cardinals five „games behind the
first --'place Milwaukee Braves,
who bowed to the Brooklyn
Dodgers. 5-1. in the National
League race while the only' sig-
ngicance of the Senators' win
was they. now have a mere 14
games to play before they can
watch the World Series on TV.
Braves Drop 7th ot 11
The -Dodgers scored four runs
an three hits and four straight
walks in the seventh inning to
deal :he wobbly Braves their
seventh loss in 11 games. Don
Drysdale struck out five and al-
lowed only five hits in gaining
his 15th victory compared to
nine defeats.
Smoky Burgess' eighth-inning
homer Provided the margin of
victory as the Cincinnati Red-
legs out-slugged the Philadelphia
Philhes. 8-7. and the Pittsburgh
Pirates downed the Chicago
Cubs, 4-1 and 2-1, in other NL
games.
In the American League, the
New York Yankees widened
MAJOR
their lead to six games with a
7-1 :1-11imph over the -sec
ond-
place Chicago White Sox an
d
designing lndlans crushed
th Boston Soil, 16-3. Detro
it
at Baltimore was ore:ined-i-ou
t.--
Johnny Klippsteiri was the co-
hero for the Redlegs, coming o
ut
of the bullpen in the nint
h to
retire Willie Jones and Chi
co
Fernandez and stop a three-r
un
Philadelphia uprising.
Friend - Cops 12th
Bob Friend pitcher a six -hitt
er
for his 12th victory as ank
and Bob Skinner homered 
and
Bob Smith won his second w
ane
when Gene Freese singled home
the winning run in the ninth f
or
the Pirates.
Sievers tied the score at 6-6
for the Senators with a two-r
un
homer in the sixth and hit 
a
solo round-tripper in the sev
enth
as Washington rallied from 
an
early _64 _deeolt.
Mantlf returned to action wi
th -
a triple and • double to lead 
a
13-hit Yankee attack that
 all
but buried the White. Sox' 
pen-
nant hopes. Billy Pierce,' Chic
a-
go's 19-game winner, was k
ayo-
ed in 2 1-3 innings.
Dick Williams had five hits
and Bobby Avila had four 
to
lead a 21-hit Cleveland atta
ck
that enabled Mike Garcia 
to





United Press Stan Correspondent
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. — A
"mature" Sally Rand folded her
fans today and prepared to leave
the Indiana State Fair.
Miss Rand, who is Mrs. Fred
Lana of Glendora, Calif.. al
so




W L Pct. GB
New York, 89 52 .631
Chicago 82 57 .590 6
Boston 75 65 .536 13ba
Detroit '72 67 .518 16
Cleveland 68 71 .489 20
Baltimore 66 72 .478 
211.4
Washington 53 87 .379 35
1.2
Kansas City 52 86 .377 35,4
Yesterday's Results
5.
New York 7 Ciacago 1
Washington 11 Kan. City 6. night
Cleveland If Boston 3, night
Detroit at Bait., night, ppd., rain
Today's Games
Chicago at New York





Witne nt, fear or favor, Ezekiel'
Chicago at Washington
called Upon the people to repent 
(if 
Cleveland at Baltimore. 2
Kansas Ctty • at New York,
their sins, to turn !ruin all of their Boston
wicked *Os, to 'trust Gionfor all
of their needs and to be faithful
in their obedience to Him i
n all
things. Not only was he a splen-
did -example "Of iillhteous living.
but he did so much to preserve
the worship of Jehovah and to
prepare the people for their re-
turn to Jerusalem.
. IV. The Care of God. Ezekiel
34:11-16.
In contrast-with the false shep-
herds seiSh were mentioned in
this chapter, God assared His
people- that Ile -would take towel
them in an -coceptional manner.
He priarased to Search -for them.
locate them, deliver them out of
the beteieyal of the false shep-
herds, isut of the hand4 of their
enemies and out of tbein bondage.
return them to their heritage and
satisfy all of their real needs. It
was Ilia wish that tarey ever re-
member and live in the blessed
assurance that He would care for
them in the very hest way pus7
sible. and tfeat under no circumo
stenceo would He ever abandon
. •




W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 85 55 '.60.7.
St, Loris 80 60 _.Sil 5
Brooklyn 79 63 :556 • 7
Cincinnati 72 68 .514 13
Philadelphia. 70 72 .493 16
New York 68 75 .476
Pittsburgh 57 83 .401 29
Chicago 53 86 .381 
31i.4
Yemterday's Results
Pittsburgh 4 Chicago I, 1st
Pittsburgh 2 Chicago -L• 2nd
Brooktsn 5 Milwaukee 1. night
New York 7 St. Louis 3, night





New York at St. Louis
Today's Games
Tomorrow's Games
New York ,at Chlrago. 2
Brooklyn at. Cincinnati
-Philadelphia at Milwaukee
.Pillisburgh at -St. Louis, 2
•
PENNANT RACES AT A GL
ANCE
By United Poona _
American League
- •Pc.1.: GB
New York 89 52 .631 
-
Chicago 82 57 .590 6
National League '
Milwaukee 85 55 .607 
14
St. Louis 80 60 .571 1,
has been waving her fans on
the state fair circuit since 194
7.
"I'd much rather play fairs
than night clubs." the fan danc
er
said. -men people come to the
lair, they come to see you, 
not
drink."
But Sally is aiming her sights
artistically if not economically
higher. She said she didn't ju
st
want to du a Broadway pl
ay
—"I will do it."
Sally doesn't respect "the you-
ng, lucky performers who don
't
know their profession."
"I scratched and clawed a
nd
worked to learn the business,"
Sally said. "It's just like diggi
ng
ditches. But I did what I wa
nted
to do."
"I know I'm no Ethel Barr
y-
more," Sally said. "I lack ta
lent,
but I've made up for it 
with
bard work."




when she lit a cigarette.
"What other profession 
could
give a hill-billy country 
girl
like me the opportunities I 
have
had," Sally said.
Sally hails from Hickory 'C
oun-
ty, Mo. She moved to 
Kansas
City and studied dancing.
"I was a technician at 
16,"
said Sally. "I made $2,00
0 a
!week as a toe dancer 
with all
my clothes on — and that 
isn't
I Sally was down on her 
luck
;when the Chicago World's
 Fair
'started in 1933•She picke
d up








NEW 'YORK- SP — Someo
ne
apparently saved his Confede
rate
money, judging by an ad
 in




time carpetbag, style of
 1886,
original preferred. Must be 
in
good conditioh. Write: Dr. Mo
unt




CHARLOTTE, N. C. Ittl —
Ralph Fleming's lust parakeet has
a skimpy vocabulary, but it 
may
he enough to get him bock h
 e.
The bird can say one t
hing:
"Franklin 7-6384" — Irlerritnips'
phone number.
Bittersweet ,s the word for t
he
love between June Ally
son and
Rossano Brazzi in "INTERLUDE-
starting Sunday at the Varsi
ty
Theatre.
Open .. 6:-15 Start .. yoo
ALWAYS A CART00141
LAST TIMES TONITE3., HITBIG 3
















WE HAVE IT — WE WILL 
GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Holland Drug
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry N
eeds,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
SALE 1/2 PRICE -
Seat Covers — Auto Accessories
Mirrors - Radios - Exhaust Extensions - Fender






BALL POINT PAPER-MATE PEN
— P-L-U-S —




Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
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13 and Sundry Needs.
LOSED from
L for Church flour
PRICE
uto Accessories























TIIE LEDGER 'E TIMIS
se psi ws. iijN illy; imbibes's of 17 wen:a for SOP —S. per weed for three days. Clemelf




sivair. Leon Hall, one mile on
ynn Grove Hlwy. Phone 934-J.
Sl9P
vARPEFITRY, ' by Usher Home
uilders free est4rnation, blue





no of the fastest progressing
umpanies it _its field will
av naieg_ representative inter-
in_eri who hold the
ollowing qualifications: . 
. Age 21-45.
. Own automobile in good
condition.
. Willing to be away from
home Monday through Fri-
day. Heme'te%ery weekend.
High school education.
Available _ for immediate
employment.
VINING: No experience is
Decessary Xhorough training is
Oven by company and pay
gins with training.
APPLY IN -PERSON
terviews Monday, Sept. 16





LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
windows with Alum screen; one
dour, $189 installed. 1So down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th di
Main St. Phone 1303. 04C
3 BEDROOM Brick, $675 down.
4 bedroom brick $900 down.
Lien has 2 baths and airconcli-
ti-iter. Near college. l'hune 721.
TFC
2 OLSON RUGS, hunter green,
sizes 11x15 and 11x14. Also
small kitchen table and 2 chairs.
Phone 34-R. S16C
DUO-THERM oil heating stove,
heats five rooms. Good condi-
tion. Converting to gas. Phone
611-37 
Y--Debireable--3et,--125_ fool
frontage, excellent location. Dr.
A. B. Tits-worth. Phone 767 or
2254. SHIC
FOR RENT
4 ROOM UNfurnished apart-
ment wih private bath and en-
trance, 307 N. 5th St. Phone 146
Sl4P
2 FURNISHED APTS. Private
entrance, bath. Also sleeping
room, . near college. Fred Mc-
Clure, 300 WoOdlavni. Call 1057-
W. Sit3P
FURNISHED APT. at 304 S. 4th
St.. one block south of the Post
Office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry, 300
So. 4th. Phone 103. 617C
i'Great Lakes Station
SERVICES OFFERED I 
Invites Alumni
DEAD_ STOCK removed free.
Radio itispateca0- trocua.
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayf.ield 433, Union City
1808. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. V.
Rendering Cu., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-




44T6,104p0 i1/1 --The Navy
laopotsfr sorne -tveo 'm1n/6i? ettrinni
will muster in ,for a massive
homecoming reunion at the na-
tion's oldest — and largest =
naval- -training cenjer,_..9r,ve..
Lakes.
The Navy has invited such
famous alumni as Jack Benny,
Bob Feller, Larry Doby, Ray
Anthony, Tony Zale, George Ha-
les and Harold E Stassen to
return her during the reunion
period that ends Oct. 7.
A Nay spokesman said' the
training center has invited grad-
uates of the last 46 years, and
added that each week a dif-
ferent one of the 21 midwestern
states served by_the base will
be honored.
At the time_of dedication,
Great Lakes had 39 buildings, a
r 1,500 men and only
-bee8s-4seeruits)_ -in_ training
MAKE ,$20 DAILY. Luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Reeves
Co., Attleboro, Mass. 618P
Wanted To anti
COUNTRY HAMS. See Fred
Workman, Susie's Cafe, National
Hotel Building. SI7C
WANTED to RENT I
2 OR 3 BEDROOM House. Need
Oct. 1, by business man trans-













ab 111 r ,114 I.
k 
t 
Scotland to s ;pit •
X1
II. fri:d COMA*. Joyce Moateilh. Near
Groins*. during the stormy evening.
•,•h-rah was *tested by a flat lire
Looktng fir • tokenise.. she sloshed
on to a femme where ahe received a
in stile reception. The inan who open-
ed the door alter her repeated km...k-
ings said angrily. -Can't you leave
tne in peace? What do you think 1
aro • peep show? ought to wel-
come you with a gun!'
Deborah Was so overwrought by the
ar•••-ption that she fainted. When she
r. mined consciousness she was iii-
,' the bowie being tended by the
t. anger. Ile denied having • tele-
pl.one. She soon discovered this to
tie. While he was gone to fix
1. r tire, she heard • telephone ring.
4... aorta it. Deborah picked up the
5- cites. A Ms.-king no,. dem dande
• Get out and stay out! you're not
vr *mesa hirer' Then. during her cry-
hi inspection of the house she was
frightened by • brutish face staring
at her through • indow.
There is no explanation at all this
from Garvin when he sends her on
lier way. One is given her when she
trachea Joyce Montelth's house. Upon
louring Deborah mention Garvin4
•11T.intri, Joyce brands him the murder-
er of his wife. The impression Gar-
cia has made 'flake. Deborah unable
to belles. this. The two women al-
most come to blows. Joyce's hus-
band. Ewan. has to be • peaeernaker.
CHAPTER 6
9-111S IS what I want, thought
1 Deborah, appreciating the
restful ease anti domestic tran-
quility of the room. stle horns of
one's own.
But a home is nothing with-
out someone to share it. And
,t_
 
there was the snag. Deborah had
enjoyed mild flirtations with a
number of personable young men
but none of them had touched
her Most of them were In
the theatre, like herself, and a
girl is a fool to marry an actor.
She starts married life with a
rival, for every actor Ls in love
with 
himself.' 'You ought to have a cat to
• sit before the fire," she remarked.
"Our dog. Paddy, won't have
one," replied Ewan, choosing a
fres'h pipe from the rack at his
elbow. "We got 'him a kitten
as a present from the people
two doors away but he carried it
back in his mu:2th by the scruff
of the neck and deposited it 
on
their doorstep."
Paddy came downstairs slowly,
looking back from almost eve
ry
I
step at his mistress, his ale
rt
111 eyes cautioning her to be 
care-
ful, of the bundle in her arms.
With ill-concealed pride, Jeyee
put her baby son into Debo
rah's
arms and the Women excl
aimed
over him fondly while, Ewan
-
looked on.
Joyce kissed her cousin.'
cheek arid said, "It's going to 
be
grand having yoir I'm going 
to
make you stay a long time.*
All the while Joyce talked s
he
4. was appraising Deborah wit
hout
seeming to do en. She's pale,
thought, but it suits her. It go
es
with the medieval pageboy cap
et dusky hair. If I were an 
artist
I'd' go mad trying to capture on
C imam tho delicate texture of
her akin. '
• An artixt. The thought brought
At certain artist to mind. Joyce's




By JAMES-RONALD „. „..
by James Ronald. Distributed by King Y's,losdie
st•.
surrorsixe laughter. tightened determinedly. 'although the bo
dy was found in
A ndrew Garvin was also in pajamas.
Deborah's mind. I "And made up to the 
nines.
"Darlings," she said, trying to added Joyce.
speak -let's not get all, -The police never 
round the
excited, but I do want to weapon." said Swan,
 -although
know--- - they made tests of eve
ry possible
Joyce was silent and diaap- object in the house and sea
rched
proving. • the surrounding fickle 
for weeks
Ewan looked up and said, "I As far as the maid co
uld rernern-
wondered when that was coming, bar, nothing that
 conceivably
Its no use, Joyce. You can talk could nave been us
ed to kill
about a dozen other topics but i Erica was missing 
from the
•
the same thought ts in all our
minds. Deborah wants to know
about Andrew Garvin. I'd better
tell her."
Leaning back thoughtfully, he
said, "I've known Andrew since
we were boys. We grew up in
Garnock and went to school to-
gether. I always thought him an
odd chap. Moody. A bit difficult
to know.
"Andrew is a good artist. At
least, I think he is, Don't know
much about it but his work ap-
peals to me. It was common
knowledge that he didn't make
much money as an artist And
then he won some big prize. I
don't know the details but a
thousand pounds went with it.
He went off to London for the
presentation and when he came
back, a month or so later, be
brought Erica."
"A lovely, lazy, social-climber
with red hair, expensive clothes
and questionable morals," de-
clared Joyce.
"There you have the verdict
of the good ladies of Garnock,"
said Ewan pleasantly. "The men
were of somewhat different opin-
ion."
"Whether it's Mayfair or Gar-
nock," said Joyce, "it isn't the
men who decide who's accepted
and who Isn't It's their wives.
And the women of Um County
set, the titled and wealthy lot,
just wouldn't have her."
"Howe that's not the point,"
laid Ewan. "Life in Garriock was
pretty dull for Erica with only
people like us for company—
and some of us a bit cooL Good-
ness knows why she married An-
drew in the first place."
"13•-,ruise she thought he'd win
a thelisand-pound prize every
month," said Joyce.
"Well, that dream didn't last.
She found herself with barely
enough te live on, snubbed by
e people she wanted to impress.
She made up for it by flirting
with every presentable male and
running up bills that Andrea'
couldn't pay."
"A flirtation ts a flirtation,"
saki "Hers were affairs."
"In a small town like this,"
said Ewan, "everyone takes n
o-
tice of what everyone else doe
s,
of course. It was all over the 
dis-
trict that Erica entertained mal
e
callers when her husband 
was
out.
"A few weeks ago she 
was
fieind, late one afternoon, dea
d
In her bed, beaten on t
he head
reith a blunt instrument The
 po-
llee estimated. that Eri
ca was
house. The significance of that
is that if thc murderer brought
the weapon in with him, the
crime was almost certainly pre-
naeditated."
"The first person the police
questioned was the husband,"
said Joyce, "and they've clue,-
Uoned him for hours several
times since_ Naturally. he hated
her, for all she did to him."
Deborah had a fleeting
thought: who can nay what an-
other being can forgive?
"He claims to have been paint-
ing all that day," Joyce contin-
ued. "On a hill near a farm. Bit
the farmer's boy says he defin-
itely wasn't there. He was seen
on his way home shortly before
the murder and even entering
the house.
"I'm told they found blood on
his jacket. The only mystery is
why he isn't under lock and key,
awaiting trial. He went off two
weeks ago and everyone thought
he'd got away for good. I don't
see why the police let him walk
about free."
Deborah's fingers trembled as
she took out a cigarette and put
it between her lips. From a pock-
et she brought a lighter. When
she triggered it she realized it
was not hers.
"Mr. Garvin's lighter! I must
have put it in my pocket by mis-
take."
"A psychologist," said Ewan
teasingly, "would call that proof
that you wanted an excuse for
seeing him again.'
"Well, she isn't going to see
him again," said Joyce forcefully.
"I'll wrap it up and post it back
to etas."
Paddy wall whining to be let
out. Deborah Went to open the
door for him. She looked up,
startled to find a police inspec-
tor in uniform standing in the
threshold.
"Joyce!" she called.
"I told you we'd let Ufa top
floor," said her cousin, as she
came out to the hall.,,,•This is
our tenant, David Gray. Inspec-
tor, this is my cousin, Miss Vail."
The inspector was a tall, solid
mall of about thirty, with a seri-
ous expression. Nodding briefly,
he walked past them and started
up the stairs.
"I hear Andrew Garvin is
back," said Joyce.
The Inspector paused with a
hand on the banister,
"We're keeping an eye on
him," he replied.
This casual utterance irritated
De n enae o.
killed about one in the af







By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Turkey 1, threatened seriously
by So‘ 1,-t Russian penetration
of the Middle, East.
Emphasis is being put on he
anger-vrtnen.--The..nion...
Communist dements in Feiria
,presents til t,rdai trM and
Lennon. ` tri.)
tibit ThrkqyIs at alarrrigd over
e 'Situation as oar may of the
pro-Western Arab countries, It
on a 'tract of land eqiiani
acres.
Today, me training center has
775 buildings on more than 1,500
acres of land, and during a peak
month in 1944 had a census of
close to 104,000 men.
At .present there are 17 ser-
vice schools in operation with a
complement of 6,000 boots, plus
about 4,000 men, including of-
ficers from foreign countries. The
spokesman said that during sum-
mer months, the number almost






































































































































feels, with good reason, that it
is being encircled. It 'fears that
it may become a victim of Com-
munist aggression. -
Turkey has a 400-mile frontier
on its eastern side with the Soviet
Union. It has a 100-mile frontier,
On its European side, with Rus-
sia's satellite Bulgaria. It has
been reported that Russian mili-
tary forces have been built up
in- Bulgaria in recent months.
Now Turkey faces a pro-Com-




tutes a. _solid lahd barrier on
Russia's path-to Ariki
Turkey has long been anxious
over the Syrian situation. As
long ago as last November Tur-
kish intelligence agents learned
amuggling arms
to Syria in ships which passed
• 1 •
through the Turkish Straits from
the Black Sea.
The reports indicated that Syria
was getting far more weapons
than its small army could use.
Turkey believed that they migbt
be intended for Russia's own
use in event of a blow up in
the Middle East.
When there was danger a few
months ago that Syria might at-
leek . Jordan in an attempt to
overthrow pro - Western King
Hussein, Turkey moved troops
in some force to the Syrian
frontier. It made it known that
it would intervene if necessary.
It was ra.>.- just an -alteidelat.
that • Loy W. Henderson, the
State-Department:a No.-1_11iliddle
Eastern expert, made Turkey his
base of operations when he flew
to investigate the Syrian situa-
tion.
A Growinb Ashley
Henderson conferred bt Turkey
ACHTUNG! WHAT'S THIS
,
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MTHER a gagster or an anti
-Christian Democrat guy did this to
the Chancellor Konrad Adenauer p
oster in Frankfurt, Germany;
Ilse chancellor is made to resemble a 
late and unlamented prede.
--iegeor, Chancellor Adolf Hitler. The
 poster (the original, that is)
is in support of Adenauer in upcoming
 elections. ja, (international),
HUNGRY THIEVES
BETTENDORF, Iowa le) —Po-
lice today had a fair idea of the
grounds on which they will ar-
rest thieves who broke into a
market. Picnic grounds. The burg-
lars stole, instead of money, lunch




not only with Premier Adnan
Menderes but also with King
Hussein of Jordan and King
Faisal of Iraq who were visiting
'there.





Pac — the MiddleBag 
Eastern treaty organization aga-
inst Communist aggression.
Turkey is a member of both
the Baghdad Pact and the North
AtlegOes Treaty Organization. •
The United States sponsored
the Baghdad Pact, of which
Turkey, Iraq, eIzzi;atPaktist4n. and
w-American government, WW2
has strengthened its ec•oeeration
with the alliance, has refused
to join it outright.
The American position is that
full United States membership
in the Baghdad Pact might anta-
gonize those Arab countries which
oppose it. But Turkey is con-
cerned about Soviet Russia. It
feels that American membership
in the pact might make Russia
a bit more cautious.
UNLUCKY CLOVIR
BURLINGTON, N. C. Sf1 —
Don't try to tell Gail Fletcher
that four-leaf clovers are good
"iuck. Shortly after finding nine
four-leafers, Fletcher's washing
machine went on the blink, a
tire on tis car blew out, and his









Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
104 East Maple St. Phone 2412
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Ernie Bushntillet
ABBIE an' SLATS
I'D SAY THAT ROCKY'S GOT A
REAL CRUSH ON THIS ARTIST
FELLER, BILLY BOYD.








MAYBE BEING IN LOVE IS
JUST WHAT ROCKY NEEDS,






by Raeburn Van Bursa













ROME OF GRATITUDE, BY LIDDLE.
NOODN K., AGE 9 —
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..
er Miss Janet Jetto, was the . • The Captain Wendell Oury Circle IV ot 
WS Of First
honoree at a delightfully plan- .' chapter of the DAR will. meet at Methodist Church wil
l meet with
ned . kitchen shower given by i the home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Mrs. 
.Paul T. Lyles, 301 North
Mrs. Bill Wyatt at her aoarts.,•ouvaas Olive Street, at two r "thirty Fourth Street, at 
seven - thirty
merit on West Main Street on i o'clock. Mrs. J. D. Peterst5n will o'clock:
Wednesday evening. I be cohostess. All members are 
• • • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
program was very ably given by.
Mrs. Charles M. Baker. The sub-
ject of the program was "Re-
cruitment.' Mrs. Paul Lyles led
the opening prayer. ,
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
to the ten members and three
s visfforin4IIK-711-fr-70111ft. MTV'
Cecile Yarns, and •Mrs. Jean
Shahan.
• • • •
EMIERGENCY
EAU CLAIRE, Wis -41(-- The
male voice on the police tele-
phone sounded urgent in asking
for help When pulice arrived at
source of the call. they
f aind a five-year-old boy who
asked, officer to arrest a little




The honoree chose to wear . urged to attend.
f. •r tne occasion a lovely 'printed I • • • •
cotton dress and her gift corsage Woodmen Circle Juniors will'
was fashioned of kitchen utensils. I meet at the WOW Hall at two .4
After Mrs. Gerrain opened her , o'clock for drill practice for thel
many gifts, games were played., special pro -am "October 10.
The color scheme of yellow and - 
green was used in the decora-
tions and in the refreshments Walston Home Scene
. Austin. Dortha Parker, Class Meeting , 
Those present were Misses
Fidelia 
Of Golden Circle , 1served by the hostess.
1MvetTy Stout-. 7M-e-ro yff- nom. Mrs . Will-Rob Walston opened
Donna Tuck. Betty Foutch. Cyrt- her home on South Fifteenth
thia • Jettono Patsy Buchanan, I Street for the meeting of the
Clara Ann Wilson, %Julie Ann! Golden Circle Sunday School
-Wert, ad--Nancy- ---iellun: Mess ; Class _at the Memori
al Baptist
dames Cletus Cagle, Homes4 Chinch held on Tn
Ellis. Jr.. Harry Lurches, Tonn• l. jog, September 10.
my Alexander. Porter White. and 1 . The devotion on the theme.
Burl Jetton: the honoree and the -Time and How It Should Be
.hostess.
 Used".' was very ably given by
• 
• • • • .. _ Mrs. Verna Mae - Stubklefield.
. , Mn. Pete Farley-presided a
t the
- Mrs. Nat R. Hughes-t nieiting and welcomed three new
Hostess For Meet I• mernbers w
ho are Mrs. Manic
Of Morning Circle 
' Harr.lin. Mrs.. Nina Emerson, and
Mrs. Carolyn Thacker. wife of
the new pastor of the cnurch.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes opened Officers for the new church
Street 'for the mieting 
of the ear were elected who are
 Mrs.
. ncir id t• Mrs
Morning Circle of the Woman's Francos -Boyd. vice - president,
S°eth iertiret. ofteetClarholdstatnChSieircnreheola 
Mrs Helen Brand .mt. secretary;
on Tuesday, September 10. 
1.Mrs. Pete Farley and Mrs. Mary
The interesting anct inspiring! 
Brandon. group captains: Mrs.
Anna Mae Owens. publicity; -Mrs.
Juana Dodson. social; Mrs. Will
Rob-WilifcM. ,
'During . the business session
sunshine friends were revealed
arol names were drawn for new
sumthine friends. Plans were
made for the Halloween party.
and. wiener roast be held at
the City Parkoon TuescixyAino-;
ber 8.
The opening and closug pray-
ers were led by Mrs. Thyra
Crawfard. teacher of the class.
and Mrs. Thacker respectively.
Refresnener.ts were served by
the hostels to the eighteen per-
sons present including the fordi:
er teacher, Mrs. .1. W. Shelton,
n-nv subMtute teacher. w h o
brought some of her homemade
fudge.
Those present nt previously
menttoned were Mrs. Evetta
Rushing. Mrs. Loretta Futrell,
Betty Overbey, Mrs. Ellytli
Sholar. and Mrs. 'Betty Comp-
CENTRAL LAKE. Mich --XL- ton. • • • •
legh.rn hen with - strong ma-
six young bunnies -.hi:- their 
UDC Chapter Willternal instincts baby-sos with
mother forages for food or the I Have Luncheon
Max Knipe firm •I The J. N. William; Onapter 
of
the. United Daughters of the
Confederacy w:11 hold its first
f th  'club -ear
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church. Mrs.
E. C. Jones. teacher, will meet
with Mrs. J. B. Burkeen, Penny
Road. at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
West Hazel Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Otto Erwin
at one o'clock. Each member IS
to bring a sprig of shrubbery.
• • •
Penny' Homemakers Club win
meet with Mrs. Ernest Wadrer
at one-thirty o'clock. Each mem-







— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Tuesday. Raptember 17
Circle II of the MRCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
Isaac Clanton of 705 Vine Street.
Mrs. Lula Farmer will be 0:t-
h-etc's. . -
• • • •
Murray Amenbly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for Girls -Will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven o'clock.
meeting o enew)
I at the rairy Ann_
1 Mrs. A. 
P., Doran and Mrs.
J. D. Peterson are in charge of
the arrangements for the lunch-
eon to be held on Wednesday,
September 18, at twelve - thirty
o'clock in "he afterns.n.
11 
All members are ,:rg!--i t at-.
• SS.
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at six o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
sum i Will have a potluck sup-
per at the social hall at six -
thirty o'clock.
tend the luncheon




---16Ufriri Star chapter' MOT
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 10, at seven-thirty o'clock
In the evening.
Mrs. Mary Louise, Baker was
elected worthy matron of the
chapter to serve for the ensuing
year. Buel Stalls was reelected
worthy patron.
Other officers elected were
Mrs. Agnes Fair. associate mat-
ron; Cletus Fair, ii.sociate pat-
ron; Mrs. Belva Dill, secretary
reelected; Mrs. Mildred Stalls,
treasurer reelected; Mrs. Urbena
Koenen, conductress; Mrs. Elaine
Clubb, associate conductress.
The worthy matron-elect will
name her appointive officers at
a later date.
Mrs. Mildred Bell, worthy
matron, and Buel Stalls, worthy
patron, presided at the meeting.
The flag was presented by the
marshall protem, Mrs. Nell Rob-
bins, and the minutes were read
by the secretary. Mrs. Dill.
Other protem officers serving
Tuesday were Mrs. Connie Jones,
Ruth: Mrs. Frances Churchill,
Elects; Mrs Jean Weeks. %ard-
er; Cletus Fair. sentinel.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday. September
24, with the installation of the
new officers for the ensuing
year.




Mrs. Olga Freeman was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Serv-
ice of the Hazel Methodist
Church held on Wednesday, Sep-
Eva Wall and Mamie Taylor 
tember 11, at leven-thirty o'clock
Circles of the V/MS of the Me-
In the evening.
mortal 
The chairman, Mrs. Robert' Baptist Church ,will•
Taylor, opened the meeting and
miii-11-thelfOme'of Mrs. Ever- welcomed the group. Mrs. Carl
Dickerson gave the devotion.
"Geographical Mi.sions Across
the World" was the subject of
the program presented by Mrs.
Robert Taylor. Mrs. Claude
White, and hip. Owen Bran Ion.
During the business season
Mrs. Ralph Edwards was elected
treasurer to replace Mrs. A. L.
Platt who is leaving town.
Refreshments were served by
e hostesses - Mrs. Freeman,
Mrs. Avis Smith, and Mrs. J. E.
Underwood
Highway. Mrs. Alice Jones
ett
• • • •
anny at two o'clock. . •
• • • •
Circle II of the WS( S of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. I. L. Clanton, 70$ Vine
Street, at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Lulu Farmer will be co-
hostess. Mrs. Z. W. Maxedon is
program leader.
• • •
Circle III of WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.




Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker, Miss
Fredda Shoemaker, and Don
Buxton have returned home after
a two weeks tour of the eastern
part of the United States in-
cluding seventeen states and
Canada.
Among the points visited were
Washington, D. C., New York
City, New England States, and
f.1 i agars • Falls. While in N e w
York City the Murrayans attend-
gfflitrifffirlIrahAfIr Crthabe at
Madison Square Garden, e Ed
Sullivan Show, and werr seen
in Murray on the Dave Garra-





• • • •
• -11-11r-ir
W.edrosaday. Seetaraker.
East Hazel Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. nestle Craig
at one o'clock. Each member is
to bring a sprig of shrubbery.
• • • •
.•
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will have a luncheon
at the Dairy Ann at twelve -
thirty o'clock. •
Thursday, -fieptimber 111
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club h >use at two-thirty
o'cl-pck.
Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Bryan Sta-
ples at one o'clock. Each mern-







NOW OPERATED BY ORV1S FIELDER
Specializing In Dinners - Short Orders
PIZZA PIE - BARBECUE
Barbecue Prepared by Mr. Lash, Formerly
With Hutchens and Lash
VISIT CS FOR DINNER OR AFTER THE















Mrs. Paul Ghotson left Thurs-
day to visit with relatives in
Rochester, New 'York.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves
















tember 4, at t
.• ova •
Michael Edward is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Edward Latham of Murray Route
Two for their son, weighing
eight pounds, born, on . Tuesday,
September auk. at the Murray
Hospital.
• • •
Mrs. John T. Irvan and son
Tommie, left Friday, September
13 to join her husband, who is
now in Wilson, N.C., with a to-
bacco company They plan to
be gone for about six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Farmer, par-
ents of Mrs. Irvan, will accom-
pany them to Ashville, N .0 and
they will be met there by Mr.
Irvan.
3liss Linda Hale &
Charles A. Peeler
Married Recently
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Hale of
Murray Route Two announce the
marriage of their youngest
daughter, Linda Neal, to Charles
A. Peeler, youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kelzie Peeler of Dex-
ter Route One.
The ceremony was read on
Saturday. September 7. at three-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
at Corinth, Miss. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Oglesby. Jr.. bzother-4)a
law and sister of Mr. Peeler,
were the .only attendants.
The bride wore a blue dress
fastkuned by Tenna Page with
black accessories and a corsage
of red rosebuds. Mn- Oglesby
u'as attired in a black dress with
matching accessories and a cor-
sage of red rosebuds.
Mrs. Peeler was a senior at
Kirksey High School. Mr. Peeler
is a graduate of Almu High
School in the class of 1957 and
is now employed by the Callo-
way County Lumber Company.
The couple will reside with
their parents for the present.
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs Jean Ryan arid
twin daughters of Blacksburg.
Va . are visiting with parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan on
Poplar Street. Jean is a member
of the teaching staff at \;.M.I.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. B.4. -Hoffman
spent Tuesday in Memphis, Tenn.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. 'Pd. MiUer
have as their „guests their son,
Dr. Robert Miller and Mrs. Mil-
ler of San Francisco, Calif.
• • • •
Boston Pops Bars
First Desk Musicians
GETTYSIWBG, Pa. - in -
President Eisenhower is the nil-
tion's No. 1 citizen, but his home
near here takes a backseat in
interest with tourists visiting the
16.000-acre Civil War battlefield
in and around Gettysburg.
Although some tourists now
ask,-!;Where is Ike's farm" with-
out expressing any interest in the
battlefield, the latter point still
is the first center of interest
for most of the tourists who
inquire at the information off-
ices.
A "hall of Presidents mus-
eum was added to Gettysburg's
attractions -recently In it are
iife.size figures of all chief ex-
ecutivles. The figures are snot-
lighted in turn while at each
!pause a -voice recounts highlights
of the nation's history during the
xdmurstration of the spotlighted
president.
BOSTON - IVI -First - desk
men are barred from playing
with the Boston Pops Orchestra
even if they want to.
The tops concerts were begun,
not for public enjoyment, but
for the benefit of Boston Sym-
phony personnel who would
otherwise be unemployed froms
May until October.
When the orchestra was or-
ganied, first-desk men, the prin-
cipal performers in each chair
of th eorchestra, were banned
from participation because they
received extra salary anyway.
The ban has 'continued and
first-desk men may appear only
as guest soloists
USED WARDEN'S NAME
MARQUETTE, Mich - 4ft -
Someone regiserect at a Flint,
Mich , hotel under the name of
R,pymond Buckhoewarden of
Marquette Prison, and ran up a
6104 bill without paying. Buck-
hoee wondered if the impersona-
tors was one of his former pri-
soners.




The hiattie Belle Hayes Circle
of the ArSCS of the First Meth-
odist Church met at six o'clock
in the evening on Monday, Sep-
tember 9, for a potluck supper
honoring their chairman, Miss
Rubye Smith, who will be leav-
ing Murray soon to make her
home in Nashville, Tenn. where
she has accepted a position on
faculty of the George 'Peabody
College.
Miss Mattie Trousdale, presi-
dent of the V#'SCS, offered thanks
for the delicious meal that was
served by the hostesses for the
evening-Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes.
Mrs. Beale Outland, Misses Ruth
and Frances Sexton.
After the social hour the busi-
ness meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Matt Sparkman who is re-
placing Miss Smith as chairman
of the circle.
The program for the evening
was presented by Miss Kathleen
Patterson on the theme, "Chil-
dren Everywhere." The interest
center held a globe surrounded
by dolls representing children
of sU nations. -
The group sang 'Tell Mt the
Stories of Jesus." The responsive
reading was led by Mrs. C. B.
Ford, who closed the reading
with a prayer. Mrs. Howard
Olila sang a solo.
Miss Patterson read the scrip-
ture from Mark 9:36-37 and
Mark 10:13-18. She discussed the
attitude of the church toward
and the responsibilities of Chris-
tians in guitding children into
Christian life.
.11iss Jane Shell Is
Recently Honored
With Luncheon
Misa Jane Shell, bride - elect
of Jon. Curnette, was compli-
mented with a surprise luncheon
at the 'Karlyn" in Philadelphia,
Pa.. recently.
The honoree was the recipient
'of many lovely gifts.
Those prosent were Misses
Jeanne Warburton, Catherine
Blackwell, Delores Bradshaw,
Mary I.uther, Jani Branigan,
Be a .Fisher, and Margureite
:inn. Jeanne • Ifseassless.
Mrs. Kay Gonzales, Mrs. Shirley
Young, Mrs. .a....40-44./.....a.go
Mrs. Dorothy McCormick; Jack
Stumpf, Bub Gavin, and Gary
Longo; and the honoree.
Airs. Lillie Aliller
Returns From Trip
Mrs. Lillie Miller retailed
Saturday from a three weeks
trip to California.
She visited Capt. and Mrs. A.
E. McMullian and children in
Menlo Park. Mrs. MeMullian is
Mrs. Miller's daughter. Capt.
McMullian. a 1949 graduate of
Murray State College. is a stu-
dent at Stanford University at
Palo Alto.
Mrs. Miller also visited her
brother. E. W. Edwards a n d
family in Fresno. She visited
many places of interest includ-
ing Yosemite National Park and
points in the San Francisco area
including China Town, Fisher-
men's Wharf, Telegraph Hill,
and the beach at Santa Cruz.
She made the trip to San Fran-
cisco by plane.
• . • •
Music Department
To Meet Tuesday
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house on Tuesday, September 17,
at six o'clock in the evening.
"Looking Forward" will be the
theme of the program to be
presented with Mrs. John C.
Winter in charge Members are
urged to attend and make reser-
vations early by the chairman
of the detpartment, Mrs. Howard
Olila.
The hostesses are Mrs. William
Nall. Mrs. John C. Winter, Mrs.
H. W. Wilson, Mrs. Joe Dick,






Fellowship To Meet .
The Christian Women's Fel- •
lowship of the First Christian
Church will open the fall season,
with a dinner meeting at the
social hail .of the church on
Tuesday, September 17, at six-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, president
of the CWF, urge, all membura
to attend the potluck supper
meeting.
CHICAGO IP - Steak lovers
who like their meat "smothered
in mushrooms" almost had their
wish until hotel cooks ruled
against it. They decided not to
serve guests a 6-pound mushroom
more than 2 feet in diameter
that came from a Wisconsin
forest.
,C,C1 LON CHAS.LENGE. els
tret:IPSVAnos-oldt- Do' you-7.
..cleter„tin1/4,a,no irresistible urge to
"e5idNit--autom
bile? Color stylist Howard Ket-
cham said motorists feel more
of a challenge to pass a red,
maroon, cream or yellow car
than they do a black, blue or
green one.
Sudan grass seeded soon after 
corn planting will be ready furs

















"Guns of Ft. Petticoat"
- and -
Bert Lancaster in
I NOTE: New admission prices for adults effec-
tive Sunday. F_Teptember 15th, Adults 50t.
All Other Prices Remain The Same
Starts SUNDAY
a story of Love...for Lovers!
JUNE ALLYSON
ROSSANO BRAllI
Texas had a marketed output
of 5,133 billion rub* feet of
natural gas., valued at $436,300,- r
000 in 1956. (3
LSE-ES SONS AFTER a YEARS,
/Or ••• 
eefs.
YOU CAN SEE how Mrs. Frances Fabrizi's heart warms as she
aces tier two sons after many, many years. Tha group is Mown
on the Cristoforo Colombo IX New York on tha arrival of Mn.
Fabrixt, 79, In the U. S. She had not seen Michael, 44, in 28 rialto,
and (right) Louis, 59, in 37 years. She will Its• with Louts in
Me borne in Pittsburgb.r.--- IleterMation# 1modt44:40/'






(ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE)
WILL BE OPEN
MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 16
Under New Management
MRS. KATHRYN LAX
is the new owner and she wiii be assisted by
Mrs. Jean Weeks, Hair Stylist
Kathryn and Jean Invite All Their Friends and Former
Patrons to call on them for
COURTEOUS - HIGH QUALITY SERVICE 0,
GSZo...C;:k..01FD 4%:•!.CP.eiCib
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